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2RE SERIES WATER RING VACUUM PUMP 1

Operating instruction

1 Important basic information
1111....1111 SSSSttttaaaatttteeeemmmmeeeennnntttt
These operating instruction form part of the technical 

documentation of the system, and are addressed to the 

person in charge of the plant, who is obliged to provide 

them to the staff responsible for the system set-up, 

connection, operation and maintenance.

He must ensure that all information included in the 

operating instruction and the enclosed documents have 

been read and understood.

The operating instruction is the exclusive copyright of

1.21.21.21.2 WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty andandandand liabilityliabilityliabilityliability
The manufacture does not accept liability for damage to

persons, animals, objects or incomplete observance of

the safety precautions included in these operating

instructions or by modifications to the system or use of

improper spare parts.

Warranty and liability claims arising from physical injury

and material damage are excluded if one of the following

conditions applies:

-- Improper use of the liquid ring vacuum pump.

-- Improper mounting, commissioning, operation and

maintenance of the liquid ring vacuum pump.

-- Operation of the liquid ring vacuum pump despite

defective safety devices.

-- Non-observance of the notes in the operating

instructions.

-- Unauthorized constructional changes the liquid ring

vacuum pump.

-- Inadequate maintenance, repair and servicing

measures.

-- Catastrophic events caused by foreign bodies or acts of

natural.
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2 Safety
2.12.12.12.1 StaffStaffStaffStaff safetysafetysafetysafety
-- The operator( including electricians and the pump

operator) must be trained before working on the pump,

and under the supervision of technically qualified staff.

-- The operator must wear protective equipment like

helmet, hairnet and gloves.

-- Independent operating is not allowed.

-- Guards for protection against contact with hot, cold

and moving parts must not be removed during operation.

-- Only operate the pump in a technically flawless

condition and in accordance with the provisions, safety

precautions and warnings included in these operating

instructions.

-- Notes attached to the pump must be observed and

kept legible, e.g. arrows indicating the direction of rotation.

-- The medium to be pumped and operation liquid may

be harmful to environment, in case of which, please

collect and handle them in an environmental friendly way.

-- In case of defects having safety implications: shut

down the aggregate immediately and consult the in

charge to rectify the defect.

2.22.22.22.2 WorkingWorkingWorkingWorking conditionconditionconditioncondition safetysafetysafetysafety
-- The pump can be safely applicated in transmitting dry

or wet gases, but the medium to be pumped and

operation liquid are not to be explosive, inflammable,

aggressive or toxic.

-- Pumps for flammable, exposable poisonous or

aggressive media are supplied in accordance with

customer specifications.

-- If the pump is used in gaseous environment like gas

and coal dust , the mating motor must be accorded with

relevant requirements of coal industry safety.

When the pump is used in coal industry, explosion-proof

motor of corresponding degree must be mating adopted.

V-belt should be flaming retarding and antistatic.

Monitoring equipment and gas pump pipeline system

should be installed.

-- Protection and safety facilities must be equipped to

make sure regular working conditions of vacuum pump.

2.32.32.32.3 SafetySafetySafetySafety relatedrelatedrelatedrelated termstermstermsterms
The signal terms WARNING, CAUTION, and NOTE are

used in this instruction to point out particular dangers or

unusual information which must be particularly noted. It is

equally imperative, however, to comply with other notes

on transport, assembly, operation and maintenance with

technical to avoid faults which might directly or indirectly

result in severe personal injury or property damage.

Owing to their functional characteristics, such equipment

may cause serious personal injury or material damage

when improperly used, wrongly operated, insufficiently

serviced, or in the event of unauthorized interventions by

unqualified individual. This is particularly true of occasions

when transporting hot, high-pressure or harmful media.

Mark of coal industry safety production

NOTENOTENOTENOTE

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION

This symbol is attached on the pump to indicate

potentially hazardous situation, which may cause

death, physical injury or material damage.
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3 Design and functioning
3.13.13.13.1 FunctionalFunctionalFunctionalFunctional principleprincipleprincipleprinciple

Fig.1 Functional principle of liquid ring vacuum pump

1. Pump casing 5. Oval pressure opening

2. Air inlet 6. Liquid ring

3. Impeller 7. Water inlet opening

4. Air outlet

■The pump is operated in accordance with the liquid ring

principle.

The impeller is positioned off-centre in the cylindrical

pump casing, and we name the eccentric distance as “e”

for short, asasasas shownshownshownshown inininin FigFigFigFig 1.1.1.1. The impeller transfers the

drive power to a liquid ring, which forms concentrically to

the casing when the pump is started.

The gaseous medium remaining in the casing is

distributed around the impeller due to the lower density in

the hub area. As the impeller is positioned off-centre to

the casing, the available space for the gas between the

surface of the liquid and the hub becomes crescent-

shaped.

This way, the remaining space for the gas between the

blades expands and shrinks during each rotation.

The arrangement of suction and pressure openings in the

separate plate allows for the suction, compression and

discharge of gas. The liquid both serves the sealing

between the individual impeller chambers and the

absorption of heat produced during compression.

■The pump must be permanently supplied with operating

liquid during operation as a portion of the liquid

continuously escapes from the pump together with the

gas. The discharged operating liquid can be separated

from the gas by means of a downstream separator and

re-used.

3.23.23.23.2 MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical structurestructurestructurestructure

Fig.2 Section view ( single chamber structure)

1. Bearing 6. Shaft sleeve

2. Impeller 7. Shaft bearing

3. Pump casing 8. Separator

4. Separating plate 9. Suction box

5. Pump cover

3.33.33.33.3 SeparatorSeparatorSeparatorSeparator
In the liquid separator, the operating liquid expelled from

the pump together with the compressor gas is separated

from the gas and discharged.

3.43.43.43.4 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sealsealsealseal
Shaft seal include external-flushing stuffing box seal,

internal-flushing stuffing box seal and mechanical seal.

Replaceable wearing sleeves are fixed on the sealing

point of the shaft.

WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING
When operating with hazardous gases or operating liquid,

make sure, by suitably arranging the shaft seal( e.g.

external-flushing mechanical seal), that leakage of the

gases or operating liquid is prevented in the vent of

unforeseen failure of the seal function.

■Stuffing box packing is sealed and cooled by sealing

liquid. When the stuffing box is properly adjusted, part of

the sealing or operating liquid flows into the compression

chamber of the pump and the other part is drained as
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“seeping liquid”.

■If cotton packing is used. It is durable at a PH value of

the sealing or operating liquid amounting to between

approx.6 and 8.

■ The sealing liquid can be fed to the stuffing box as

“internal flushing” or “external flushing” liquid depending

on the design.

■When using internal flushing, the sealing liquid is taken

from the rotating operating liquid ring during operation

and is applied directly to the stuffing box via passage in

the end shields. Refer to section 8 “Technical data” for

details of the sealing liquid volume flow, pressure and

temperature when using separate flushing.

■ Later conversion from external to internal flushing or

from internal flushing to external flushing is possible. In

doing so, among other steps, the connection holes to the

interior of the machine are sealed or opened by

repositioning or replacing the stuffing box (details on

request).

■ To monitor the sealing liquid, it is recommended to

install a directional flow meter (E14). A pressure gauge

(E13) can be installed as an alternative.

■ It is possible to renew or add stuffing box packing

without dismantling the complete pump (→6.3 Stuffing

box, page 9).

3.53.53.53.5 ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection againstagainstagainstagainst cavitationcavitationcavitationcavitation

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION

Under certain operating conditions (suction pressure is

approximately the steam pressure of the operating liquid

in the compression chamber), cavitation may occur in the

compression chamber and may cause damage to impeller,

separating plate and valve plate.

■To avoid such damage, the pump can be supplied with

anti-cavitation protection.

■ The anti-cavitation protection consists of a radial

threaded hole in each separating plate.

Depending on the version, the pump is supplied:

-- with check valves screwed in. During operation and

after shutdown, a small amount of operating liquid may

come out of these valves. When using caustic, flammable

liquid or liquid hazardous to health, such leakage must be

diverted.

-- with the drilling holes sealed with plugs. These plugs

must be removed and replaced by pipe fitting.

■ All protective pipes can not pump condensable gas

constantly, and avoid intake of foreign bodies, dirt and fluff

(involving a danger of clogging of the protective facility or

of damage in the compression chamber).

3.63.63.63.6 OperatingOperatingOperatingOperating liquidliquidliquidliquid
■Water or other liquid can be used as operating liquid.

■ Operating liquid is continuously discharged together

with the compressed gas. Therefore, the liquid ring must

be replenished continually with fresh, cool operating liquid.

■In addition to its actual function of producing the liquid

ring, the operating liquid also had the task of dissipating

the heat developed by compression and sealing the gap

between the impeller and the separating plate and, if

necessary, cooling the inner parts of the shaft seal. This is

why use should be made of operating liquid that is as cool

as possible (e.g. water at 15℃). When selecting the

operating liquid, pay attention to the fact that the material

of parts in contact with the liquid must be suitable.

■The operating liquid must be devoid of solids such as

sand; otherwise extreme wear will occur in the pump.

Suitable filters or strainers must be fitted if the operating

liquid contains impurities.
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4 Set-up and connection

NOTENOTENOTENOTE
The normal scope of delivery basically only covers the

pump itself (without additional components such as

fittings, valves and gate valves etc.)

4.14.14.14.1 FixationFixationFixationFixation
4.1.14.1.14.1.14.1.1 DrivingDrivingDrivingDriving modemodemodemode

For normal speed, the pump can be driven directly by

motor or, in special cases , gearing , V-belt or variable

speed drives.(→Tab. 4 speed range. page 20)
4.1.24.1.24.1.24.1.2 BearingBearingBearingBearing loadloadloadload

Axial: the locating bearing of the pump (cylindrical roller

bearing type NUP) is designed to absorb axial force from

flexible couplings in operation.

Radial: (belt pretension):

When using a V-belt drive, properly position the belt pulley

so that force is introduced as close as possible to the

bearing, thus limiting bearing load and shaft sagging.

4.1.34.1.34.1.34.1.3 ImpellerImpellerImpellerImpeller

If the impeller is jammed , adopt the following measures:

1. Undo the securing screws of the guide bearing, remove

the compensating washers and unscrew the cover of the

locating bearing,

2. Knock lightly with a lead hammer at both terminal

surfaces of the shaft to move the impeller to and fro.

Use suitable turning gear, turn the impeller manually.

3. Then fix or secure the originally detached or loosened

parts in orders.

4.1.44.1.44.1.44.1.4 BaseBaseBaseBase plateplateplateplate

Place the base plate on the foundation and, if necessary

and depending on the design, cast with concrete after

screwing tight. The couplings must be aligned carefully

before commissioning, thus to avoid coupling damage

and noisy running.

4.24.24.24.2 SystematicSystematicSystematicSystematic connectionconnectionconnectionconnection andandandand pipelinepipelinepipelinepipeline
4.2.14.2.14.2.14.2.1 ArrangementArrangementArrangementArrangement

The arrangement of components shown in figure 4.

(pressure gauge, volume flow meter and valves etc.) is

given by way of example and can be altered to suit

installation requirements.

Fig.4 Connection diagram with built-in separator

A20. Vacuum pump

A21: Automatic drain valve

A26: Screw plugs for completely draining

B30: Separator built-in

C10: Suction pipe

C11: Gate valve

C12: Check valve

C13: Vacuum gauge

C16: Suction pipe connection

C30: Discharge pipe

D10: Feed pipe for operating liquid

D11: Valve

D13: Pressure gauge

D14: Volume flow meter

D30: Outlet pipe for separated liquid

D40: Drain pipe for excess operating liquid

D46: Funnel or level gauge

D50: Pipe for draining and flushing

D51: Manually operated drain valve

D56: Funnel or level gauge

E10: Feed pipe for sealing liquid(external flushing])

E13: Pressure gauge

E14: Volume flow meter

E30: Backflow pipe for draining liquid of the shaft seal
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4.2.24.2.24.2.24.2.2 ConnectionConnectionConnectionConnection patternpatternpatternpattern

There are intake flange and discharge flange on end

shields of both drive side and non-drive side of the pump.

Connecting variant (intake connection above-discharge

connection above or, intake connection above- discharge

connection below) is defined when ordering.

Example A Example B Example C

Fig.5 Connection pattern

Example A and Example C: The pressure pipe of the

pump points upwards; pressure pipe prevents excess

operating liquid drainage, so a subsequent automatic

drain valve must be fitted.

Example B: The pressure pipe of the pump is at the side

and points downwards, and draining of excess operating

liquid is guaranteed(automatic drain valve is not required).

4.2.34.2.34.2.34.2.3 CheckCheckCheckCheck valvevalvevalvevalve forforforfor operatingoperatingoperatingoperating liquidliquidliquidliquid

■The resistance to fluid of the check valve (C12) is as

small as possible. It is fixed on suction pipe to prevent

backflow of the gas pumped and operating liquid when

the pump stops running.

■To avoid problems in operation, the check valve and

gate valve are not suggested to be installed between

pump and separator.

4.2.44.2.44.2.44.2.4 FeedFeedFeedFeed pipelinepipelinepipelinepipeline forforforfor operatingoperatingoperatingoperating liquidliquidliquidliquid

■The pump must be fed constantly with cool operating

liquid to replace the amount of liquid forced out with the

gas on the discharge side.

■ It is recommended to install a directional flow meter

(D14) to monitor the operating liquid.

■A pressure gauge (D13) can be alternatively installed.

For automatic operation, a solenoid valve governed by the

motor current must be installed. The valve (D11) is closed

during pauses in operation.

4.2.54.2.54.2.54.2.5 OperatingOperatingOperatingOperating liquidliquidliquidliquid controlcontrolcontrolcontrol andandandand drainingdrainingdrainingdraining valvevalvevalvevalve

■ To maintain the operating liquid level, an automatic

drain valve is fixed on intake side of both end shields.

■ To drain the pump and flush out foreign bodies, a

draining pipe with a valve (D51) attached is fixed on the

bottom of both end shields.

■ To enable convenient inspection, the draining liquid

should be arranged to flow through a funnel or level

gauge (D56).

WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING
All drainage connection must be fitted with globe valves

when pumping dangerous liquid or with harmful operating

liquid which include:

-- hot, explosive, inflammable, volatile media

-- harmful operating liquid to health

-- draining liquid temperature exceeding 60℃

and such substance must be drained into a closed system.

■Pipes must be kept as short as possible and the cross-

sections must at least correspond to the affiliated nominal

diameters available on the pump. Larger cross-sections

must be chosen for longer pipes.

■Pipes must be connected to the pump with the least

possible mechanical stress. Supports and, if applicable,

compensators must be used for long pipes. Any occurring

forces and torques must not exceed the value supplied by

the manufacturer on request.

■ If solid impurities contained in medium to be pumped,

operating liquid or sealing liquid, a suitable strainer or

filter must be retained.

4.34.34.34.3 FinalFinalFinalFinal inspectioninspectioninspectioninspection
■ After completing installation , all pipes , particularly

those on the intake side, must be cleaned thoroughly

because foreign matters such as welding slag, scale or

rust flakes etc. must be prevented from entering the

machine.

■After installation or overhauls, check or ascertain that:

-- the pump bearing is still lubricated adequately (→6.4
bearing lubrication, page 11)

-- the assembly (pump and drive motor ) is properly

installed and aligned.

-- the drive elements are adjusted correctly depending

on their nature and have been fitted without axial thrust

(e.g. pretension of belt drives; radial and axial alignment

of couplings)

-- all fixing bolts and connection elements are tightened
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firmly.

-- impeller rotating without friction

-- rotating parts are properly contact protected (such as

coupling covers).

-- the drive motor is assigned and connected correctly

(rating , speed , direction of rotation).

4.44.44.44.4 CommissioningCommissioningCommissioningCommissioning

NOTENOTENOTENOTE
The normal scope of delivery basically only covers the

pump itself (without additional components such as

fittings, valves and gate valves etc.)

The arrangement of components shown in the figure

(pressure gauge, volume flow meter and valves etc.) is

given by way of example and can be altered to suit

installation requirements.

Fig.6: Connection diagram with built-in separator

A20: Vacuum pump

A21: Automatic drain valve

A26: Screw plugs for completely draining

B30: Separator built-in

C10: Suction pipe

C11: Gate valve

C12 : Check valve

C13 : Vacuum gauge

C16 : Suction pipe connection

C30 : Discharge pipe

D10 : Feed pipe for operating liquid

D11 : Valve

D13 : Pressure gauge

D14 : Volume flow meter

D30 : Outlet pipe for separated liquid

D40 : Drain pipe for excess operating liquid

D46: Funnel or level gauge

D50: Pipe for draining and flushing

D51: Manually operated drain valve

D56: Funnel or level gauge

E10: Feed pipe for sealing liquid(external flushing)

E11: Valve

E13: Pressure gauge

E14: Volume flow meter

E30: Backflow pipe for draining liquid of the shaft seal

4.54.54.54.5 PreparationsPreparationsPreparationsPreparations forforforfor commissioningcommissioningcommissioningcommissioning

NOTENOTENOTENOTE
This section applies to the situation which commissioning

for the first time, resuming operation after prolonged

breaks or repairs. The pumpmust be empty and dry.

■Initial technical situation:

All pipes for the medium to be pumped and the operating

liquid are connected correctly.

All valves and gate valves are closed. There should be no

gate valve or check valve on the discharge side.

■Adjust the shaft seal sealing liquid of stuffing box:

-- When using internal flushing, the sealing liquid is

branched off automatically by the rotating water ring after

switching on. Stuffing box glands must not be tightened

too firmly; loose them in cases of doubt (→6.3 stuffing
box, page 10).

-- When using external flushing, open the sealing liquid

valve E11 to moisten the packing.

-- Then check whether enough liquid seeps out to cool

the packing and if necessary, correct the setting to make

feed pressure approx. 0.1 to 0.3 bar above the

compression pressure.

■ Mechanical seal: Open the sealing liquid valve E11

briefly to moisten the mechanical seal.

■Adjust the operating liquid level before starting up:
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1. In the case of pressure connection above (→example
A 4.2.2 Connection pattern, page 6):

Open the operating liquid valve D11 until excessive liquid

begins to flow out of the automatic drain valve A21 and

then close D11.

2. With the discharge connection below, overflow

operating liquid can be drained through the discharge

pipe (→example B, 4.2.2 Connection pattern, page 6):
Open the gate valve of the discharge pipe C31(if installed)

and then open the operating liquid valve D11 for approx.

5 minutes. The compression chamber opens up to the

overflow level at the discharge connection.

3. With the discharge connection below and without a

possibility of surplus operating liquid draining off(→
example C. 4.2.2 Connection pattern, page 6)

4.64.64.64.6 StartingStartingStartingStarting upupupup
■The following operations are recommended for starting

up:

1. Open the gate valve of the suction pipe C11.

2. Open the gate valve of the discharge pipe C31 (if

installed).

3. When externally flushing the shaft seal: open the

sealing liquid valve E11

4. Switch on the drive motor and then immediately open

the operating liquid valve D11.

5. Regulate the operating liquid valve D11 as follows:

■Method involving flow rate measurement:

Open the operating liquid valve D11 until the flowmeter

D14 indicates the desired flow. The operating liquid flow

rate depends on intake pressure, and must be readjusted

once the final intake pressure be reached.

Method involving pressure measurement during start-up,

i.e. pressure at the intake and pressure valve

approximately equal.

Adjust the operating liquid valve D11 so that the pressure

gauge D13 indicates an absolute pressure of approx. 1.0

bar during start-up. Once the operation vacuum degree

has been reached, a different value may be indicated on

pressure gauge D13 depending on the internal operating

water connection.

■When using stuffing boxes with internal flushing:

Stuffing boxes must drip lightly and it may be necessary to

correct the adjustment (→6.3 stuffing box, page 10).

Switch off the pump if necessary.

Stuffing boxes with external flushing:

Adjust stuffing boxes as described above, regulate the

required sealing liquid pressure or flow rate by means of

valve E11.

■Start off by observing operation at brief interval:

-- after commissioning , read off set pressure and flow

rate. It is best to take notes of them.

-- at the beginning, monitor temperature of media

(operating and sealing liquid) and components

(particularly bearing and the shaft seal etc.) until

temperature stable and take notes.

■ If there is a risk of cavitation, observe the machine for

the possible occurrence of ratting or clattering noises.

(→3.5 protection against cavitation, page 4)

4.74.74.74.7 ShuttingShuttingShuttingShutting downdowndowndown
·Close the operating liquid valve D11, shut down the

motor, close the sealing liquid valve E11 and then the

suction pipe gate valve C11.

■Once the assembly has come to a standstill, close the

discharge pipe gate valve C31, if installed.

■In frost situation, drain liquid out of the pump, separator

and all pipes wherever necessary. Open drain valve D51

firstly. Undo plug A26 for total drainage on end shields

only when the pump is zero pressure.

4.84.84.84.8 ContactContactContactContact protectionprotectionprotectionprotection

WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING
-- Moving parts such as couplings, free end shaft and V-

belt must be protected to avoid direct contact.

-- In installations subject to an explosion hazard, the

drive components and their protection devices must be

designed to exclude the possibility of sparking and

electrostatic charges.

-- Temperature of bearing bracket close to the bearing

may surpass 70℃, thus contact with which part must be

prevented. Equally, parts sensitive to high temperature

like normal pipes or electrical components, are also

recommended to be protected with devices.

5 Operation
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5.15.15.15.1 NoteNoteNoteNote andandandand warningwarningwarningwarning

WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING
Prior to any work on the machine or the system make

sure that:

-- the intended action will not result in a malfunction of

the system.

-- the drive motor has been switched off and safeguarded

against reactivation.

-- the corresponding pipe system is depressurized and

also safeguarded.

-- the transported or applied media themselves will not

pose any risk when opening the pipe system.

· Notes on pump starting up and shutting down in

standard connections are given in chapter 4.6 starting up

and 4.7 shutting down.

■Changes in comparison with normal operation (higher

power consumption, temperature, violent vibration,

unusual noise, peculiar smell, or abnormal response of

monitoring facilities etc.) are indication of defect

functioning, which may lead to physical injury or property

damage, and responsible maintenance stuff must be

informed immediately in such cases.

5.25.25.25.2 ProlongedProlongedProlongedProlonged shutdownshutdownshutdownshutdown periodperiodperiodperiod
If the pump consists of corrosive parts and is to shut down

for period of two weeks or longer, for example, after brief

trial operation and long period before next startup, it must

be drained and then protected with preservation agent,

drained again and dried. If drying is not possible, rotate

the impeller completely every week.

6 Maintenance
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WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING
Prior to any work on the machine or the system make

sure that:

-- the intended action will not result in a malfunction of

the system.

-- the drive motor has been switched off and safeguarded

against reactivation.

-- the corresponding pipe systems are depressurized and

also safeguarded.

-- the transported or applied media themselves will not

pose any risk when opening the pipe system.

6.16.16.16.1 InspectionInspectionInspectionInspection
6.1.16.1.16.1.16.1.1 FirstFirstFirstFirst inspectioninspectioninspectioninspection

■If the pump is belt driving , the belt’s pretension should

be checked and, if applicable, corrected after initial

commissioning for 5 hours, and adjustments are to made

at regular intervals.

■For normal operation, it is recommended to carry out a

first general inspection on the pump after around 150

hours of operation to check that

-- no significant contamination in the medium or operating

liquid (→6.2 cleaning, page 10)
-- the specified technical data is kept to (power

consumption and temperature etc.)

-- no unacceptable leaks occur

-- smooth running of the assembly and no worsen noise

of the bearing

-- no subsidence or cracks occurred in the foundation

-- valves, filters and strainers are devoid of foreign matter;

otherwise, clean them and define an appropriate interval

for the next inspection.

6.1.26.1.26.1.26.1.2 RoutineRoutineRoutineRoutine inspection:inspection:inspection:inspection:

Provided no shorter intervals are required for cleaning the

compression chamber, strainers and filters, maintenance

interval under favorable operating conditions may be

synchronized with re-greasing or grease change intervals.

Besides the inspections stated above, it is necessary to

check during the course of inspections that:

-- alignment of the impeller is within the permissible

tolerances,

-- all fixing bolts are tightened firmly(except those on

stuffing box glands).

6.26.26.26.2 CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning
■ It is recommended to flush out foreign bodies that

gathered in the liquid ring at proper intervals, e.g. by

briefly opening the valves in the drain pipe or briefly

unscrewing the drainage plug.

■ The compression chamber can be checked regularly

after removing the inspection covers on the end shields. If

extreme scale deposits occur under certain operating

condition, the pump must be flushed at proper intervals

with a suitable solvent and then with water.

■All strainers and filters installed in the pipes must be

cleaned or replaced regularly.

■The next cleaning interval must be defined according to

contamination condition in compression chamber and

pipes during first inspection.

6.36.36.36.3 StuffingStuffingStuffingStuffing boxboxboxbox
The stuffing box is required to tighten at regular intervals,

and replace new one under the following circumstance:

--The packing are subject to wear thus it can not

guarantee seal effect.

--If leakage appears in mechanical seal, check whether

the message loop and the auxiliary sealing are worn, and

replace the corresponding part.

■ Stuffing box need to be adjusted during operation.

Uniformly tighten stuffing box gland to force enough

cooling liquid appear. Check the sealing liquid pressure

indication and, if necessary, adjust the valve to reach the

required value.

■As new or dry packing initially swell , the stuffing box

glands should be tightened to slightly lesser extent, in

which case slightly more leakage will initially occur. Check

the temperature by hand and loose the gland slightly

again if the temperature rises.

■Renewing the stuffing box packing:

If the stuffing box glands cannot be readjusted further

after prolonged period of operation, the packing must be

supplemented or renewed.

■ The impregnations in stuffing box packing may be

washed out after prolonged periods of operation.

Depending on the PH value of the sealing liquid, in the

case of cotton packing, this occurs earlier than that of

ramie fiber packing.

■Before dismantling, determine and mark the respective
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installation position of the stuffing box, then remove old

packing residues and clean packing area. In doing this, it

is best to undo the stuffing box. Insert new packing rings

with joints each offset by 90°, make sure that sealing

water distribution in the packing is not influenced.

6.46.46.46.4 BearingBearingBearingBearing lubricationlubricationlubricationlubrication
The bearings must be lubricated if the period of time

between delivery and commissioning of the pump under

favorable conditions(storage in dry rooms devoid of dust

and vibration)amounts to more than 4 years or more than

2 years under unfavorable conditions.

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION
-- During service time, pay attention to the working

condition and lubricating condition of the bearing.

-- The temperature is suitable 15℃~20℃ higher than

the environment temperature and not surpass

30℃~35℃,which means the actual temperature of

bearing bracket excircle is no more than 55℃~60℃;

-- Normally the bearing is suggested to refuel for three

or four times, clean at least once and renew the

lubricating grease.

6.4.16.4.16.4.16.4.1 GreaseGreaseGreaseGrease typetypetypetype ,,,, operatingoperatingoperatingoperating conditionconditionconditioncondition

■ Under normal operating condition and ambient

temperature below 40℃, the lubricating period is 4000

hours.

·The re-greasing interval applies to occasion of normal

loads, low-vibration running, approximately neutral

ambient air and, the use of advanced roller bearing

grease in the selection table. This grease contain lithium

soap as a thickening agent and mineral oil as the base oil,

which permit the specified re-greasing interval.

■ Do not mix greases containing different thickening

agents and base oils.

6.4.26.4.26.4.26.4.2 LubricationLubricationLubricationLubrication withwithwithwith re-greasingre-greasingre-greasingre-greasing devicedevicedevicedevice

To grease the bearings, clean the grease nipples and

press in the prescribed grease with a grease gun, at the

same time, the shaft should be slowly rotated to distribute

the new grease in the bearing. At first, the bearing

temperature increases noticeably and then drops again to

the normal value once the surplus grease has been

expelled from the bearing.

6.4.36.4.36.4.36.4.3 DismantlingDismantlingDismantlingDismantling ,,,, assemblyassemblyassemblyassembly ofofofof shaftshaftshaftshaft

Fill bearing cavity fully with lubrication grease. To avoid

over greasing, do not fill grease on bearing caps.

When assembling, make sure that the axial shaft sealing

ring(V-ring) is installed correctly and that the sliding

surface is greased;

When fixing the outer shaft seal ring, the correct axial

position of the V-ring has been achieved when the

bearing cap surface and the outer edge of the V-ring are

conplane. Therefore, it is recommended to use a

corresponding assembly aid.

The correct position of internal shaft seal ring is ensured

by the respective locating groove in the shaft.

6.56.56.56.5 DisassembleDisassembleDisassembleDisassemble andandandand ReassembleReassembleReassembleReassemble
6.5.16.5.16.5.16.5.1 DisassembleDisassembleDisassembleDisassemble

■ Make sure the following operation before

disassembling:

-- Water in the pump chamber be drained.

-- Separator, suction pipes and installation be moved.

-- All the gaskets be moved and replaced new ones if

necessary.

-- Disassemble begins from the back end( the one with

no coupling and pulleys attached)

■Disassembling procedure is as follows:

1. Disassemble the rear bearing cover, loose the round

nuts with a wrench and remove the bearing and pedestal.

2. Loose the nuts on stuffing box gland, remove the gland.

3. Unscrew the hexagon nuts( connecting pump casing

and pump cover) and foundation bolts, remove the back

cover.

4. Dismount the pump casing.

5. Loose the foundation bolts on the other side.

6. Dismount the coupling and take down the shaft locating

groove.

7. Dismount the fore bearing component.

8. Dismount the front cover and then, take out the shaft

and impeller.

9. After disassembling, protect the components with

lubricating oil on junction surface and screw thread.

6.5.26.5.26.5.26.5.2 ReassembleReassembleReassembleReassemble

■Make sure cleaning works before reassemble:

--each component and part cleaned

--paper gasket residual on junction surface

������
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--renewing bearing oil after cleaning

--original oil in the bearing pedestal cleaned.

■Assembling is in the reverse order of disassemble, a

vital important step of which is to provide for a correct gap

between impeller and inter casing, therefore, length of

pump casing( including depth of the location hole) and

impeller must be precisely measured to decide thickness

of gasket.

6.66.66.66.6 NoiseNoiseNoiseNoise emissionemissionemissionemission
Normally noise emission of the pump reaches 70 and 80

db(A) on the measured surfaces. These value may even

be higher under extreme condition of operation.

If special noise arises, check whether the impeller rubs

against the separating plate by removing the end shield

clamps or the exhaust valve plate.

6.76.76.76.7 SpareSpareSpareSpare partpartpartpartssss
When ordering spare parts, it suffices to specify the

complete spare part name, pump type and code number

of the pump.

6.6.6.6.8888 TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting

DefectDefectDefectDefect CauseCauseCauseCause RectificationRectificationRectificationRectification

Insufficient suction

capacity

1. Excessive gap between impeller

and inter casing.

Adjust for a correct gap

2. Air leakage of the packing Tighten or replace the packing, lower the water

supply temperature

3. Hot temperature of the water ring Increase operating liquid flow rate

4. Leakage in pipeline Tighten flange blots, replace gasket, weld the

crackles

5. Excessive flow resistance in

suction pipe

Reduce elbows, replace thick pipes

Insufficient vacuum

A. Pipeline

1. Leakage in flange connection Tighten flange blots/replace gaskets

2. Crackle on pipes Weld the crackles/ replace pipe

B. Water ring

1. Air leakage of the packing Tighten or replace the packing

2. Excessive gap size between

impeller and side cap

Replace gasket, adjust the gap

3. Operating liquid to got Cool down the operating liquid

4. Insufficient operating liquid flow

rate

Increase operating liquid flow rate

5. Hot operating liquid caused by

components friction

Adjust/ reassemble

Vibration or

strange noise

1. Loose foundation bolts Tighten foundation bolts

2. Foreign body grinds in the pump Shut down the pump and clear the foreign body.

3. Loose impeller Replace the impeller

4. Cavitation Open the valve of suction pipe

5. Bearing damage Replace the bearing
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Bearing too hot

1. Insufficient lubrication Grease the bearing

2. Packing too tight Properly loosen the gland cov

3. No or insufficient sealing water

supply

Supply sealing water/Increase

4. Tight joint between bearing, shaft

or bearing bracket lead to small

gap and friction among balls and

inner ring

Readjust the joints between bearing and shaft/

bearing bracket

5. Bearing damage Replace the bearing

Hard startup

1. Rustiness owing to long-term

halt

Rotate the shaft towards the direction of pump

rotation.

2. Packing too tight Properly loosen the gland cover

3. Impeller rubs against the pump

casing.

Disassemble the pump, properly set the gap

size between impeller and pump casing

Leakage of

mechanical seal

1. Worn-out mechanical seal Replace mechanical seal

2. Loose spring of mechanical seal Adjust the elasticity of spring

3. Worn-out “O”-ring Replace the “O”-ring

Sudden shut down 1. Axial rotation of impeller Tighten the impeller

2. Pump is blocked by foreign body Clear the foreign body

Tab1.Tab1.Tab1.Tab1. Defect,Defect,Defect,Defect, causecausecausecause andandandand solutionssolutionssolutionssolutions

7 Transport and storage
7.17.17.17.1 TransportationTransportationTransportationTransportation
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CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION
-- Nonobservance of lifting rules may lead to injury,

death or material damage.

-- Please pay attention to the permissible weight for the

lifting gear and means of transport.

Lifting attentions:

--The lifting capacity of transporting should be suitable for

the pump head.

--The lifting rope are suggested long enough with

included angle less than 90°.

--Choose the correct point ( such as bearing bracket;

except the shaft).

--Transport the pump in horizontal position only.

Fig.7 Lifting the pump head(without motor)

Other attention should be paid to in complete machine

lifting： only by grappling the handles on the machine,

rather than the motor or pump.

Fig.8 Lifting the whole pump unit

7.27.27.27.2 StorageStorageStorageStorage
If the pump is not put into operation immediately after

arrival, store it in a dry, vibration-free room.

NOTE: The pump itself is protected with anti-corrosion

agent which permits it to be stored for approx. 4 months. If

longer storage is envisaged, special anti-corrosion

measures are generally necessary.

8888 AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix
8.18.18.18.1 ParameterParameterParameterParameter datadatadatadata
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TTTTaaaabbbb 2222.... 222sssseeeerrrriiiieeeessss tttteeeecccchhhhnnnniiiiccccaaaallll ppppaaaarrrraaaammmmeeeetttteeeerrrr
ModelModelModelModel SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed

(Driving(Driving(Driving(Driving mode)mode)mode)mode)

[r/min]

ShaftShaftShaftShaft

powerpowerpowerpower

[KW]

MotorMotorMotorMotor powerpowerpowerpower

[380V]

UltimateUltimateUltimateUltimate

vacuumvacuumvacuumvacuum

[hpa]

Max.Max.Max.Max. suctionsuctionsuctionsuction

capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity

[m3/h] [m3/min]

WeightWeightWeightWeight

excludingexcludingexcludingexcluding

motormotormotormotor

[Kg]

2RE1-102 1450(Direct drive)

1750(V-belt drive)

6.0

8.0

Y132M-4-7.5

Y160M-4-11

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

246

290

4.1

4.8
110

2RE1-103 1450(Direct drive)

1750(V-belt drive)

8.2

11.1

Y160M-4-11

Y160L-4-15

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

340

412

5.7

6.9
125

2RE1-152 1450(Direct drive)

1625(V-belt drive)

1750(V-belt drive)

12.5

15.0

17.2

Y160L-4-15

Y180M-4-18.5

Y180L-4-22

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

450

510

535

7.5

8.5

8.9

175

2RE1-153

1450(Direct drive)

1100(V-belt drive)

1300(V-belt drive)

1620(V-belt drive)

1750(V-belt drive)

16.3

10.6

13.4

19.6

22.3

Y180M-4-18.5

Y160L-4-15

Y180M-4-18.5

Y180L-4-22

Y200L-4-30

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

600

445

535

648

700

10.0

7.4

8.9

10.8

11.7

200

2RE1-202

980(Direct drive)

790(V-belt drive)

880(V-belt drive)

1100(V-belt drive)

1170(V-belt drive)

1300(V-belt drive)

18.2

13.4

16.3

23.8

25.7

30

Y200L2-6-22

Y180M-4-18.5

Y180M-4-18.5

Y200L-4-30

Y200L-4-30

Y225S-4-37

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

750

590

670

860

888

950

12.5

9.8

11.2

14.3

14.8

15.8

460

2RE1-203

980(Direct drive)

790(V-belt drive)

880(V-belt drive)

1100(V-belt drive)

1170(V-belt drive)

1300(V-belt drive)

29.5

21.2

24.8

33

38

42

Y250M-6-37

Y200L-4-30

Y200L-4-30

Y225M-4-45

Y225M-4-45

Y250M-4-55

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

1080

870

980

1210

1320

1390

18

14.5

16.3

20.2

22.0

23.2

530

2RE1-252

740(Direct drive)

565(V-belt drive)

660(V-belt drive)

830(V-belt drive)

885(V-belt drive)

938(V-belt drive)

38

23.7

31.8

45

54

60

Y280M-8-45

Y200L-4-30

Y225S-4-37

Y250M-4-55

Y280S-4-75

Y280S-4-75

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

1700

1200

1500

1770

2000

2100

28.3

20.0

25.0

29.5

33.3

35.0

870

2RE1-253

740(Direct drive)

565(V-belt drive)

660(V-belt drive)

740(V-belt drive)

792(V-belt drive)

820(V-belt drive)

880(V-belt drive)

54

37.2

45

50.8

60

68

75.1

Y315M-8-75

Y225M-4-45

Y250M-4-55

Y280S-4-75

Y280S-4-75

Y280M-4-75

Y280M-4-90

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

2450

1690

2100

2340

2560

2640

2780

40.8

28.2

35

39

42.7

44

46.3

930
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940(V-belt drive) 88 Y315S-4-110 3050 50.8

2RE1-303

740(Direct drive)

590(Direct drive)

466(V-belt drive)

530(V-belt drive)

583(V-belt drive)

660(V-belt drive)

740(V-belt drive)

98

65.5

48

58

64

79.8

100

Y315L2-8-110

Y315L2-10-75

Y250M-4-55

Y280S-4-75

Y280S-4-75

Y280M-4-90

Y315S-4-110

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

4000

3200

2520

2820

3100

3550

3840

66.7

53.3

42

47

51.7

59.2

64

1700

2RE1-305

740(Direct drive)

590(Direct drive)

490(V-belt drive）

530(V-belt drive）

583(V-belt drive）

660(V-belt drive）

740(V-belt drive）

108

70

55

61

68

90

110

Y355M1-8-132

Y355M1-10-90

Y280S-4-75

Y280S-4-75

Y280M-4-90

Y315S-4-110

Y315M-4-132

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

4520

3750

3150

3380

3700

4090

4550

75.3

62.5

52.5

56.4

61.2

68.1

75.8

1820

2RE1-353

590(Direct drive)

390(V-belt drive)

415(V-belt drive)

464(V-belt drive)

520(V-belt drive)

585(V-belt drive)

620(V-belt drive)

660(V-belt drive)

121

65

70

81

97

121

133

152

Y355L2-10-160

Y280S-4-75

Y280M-4-90

Y315S-4-110

Y315M-4-132

Y315L1-4-160

Y315L1-4-160

Y315L2-4-185

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

5300

3580

3700

4100

4620

5200

5500

5850

88.3

59.7

61.7

68.3

77.0

86.7

91.7

97.5

1950

2RE1-355

590(Direct drive)

390(V-belt drive)

420(V-belt drive)

464(V-belt drive)

523(V-belt drive)

590(V-belt drive)

660(V-belt drive)

136

75

80.8

95

113

136

167

Y355L2-10-160

Y280M-4-90

Y315S-4-110

Y315S-4-110

Y315M-4-132

Y315L1-4-160

Y315L2-4-185

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

5700

4180

4260

4850

5230

6000

6510

95

69.7

71

80.8

87.1

100

108

2200

2RE1-403

330(V-belt drive)

372(V-belt drive)

420(V-belt drive)

472(V-belt drive)

530(V-belt drive)

98

110

131

160

213

Y315M-4-132

Y315M-4-132

Y315L1-4-160

Y315L2-4-200

Y355M2-4-250

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

4860

5400

6470

7380

8100

81

90

107.8

123.0

135.0

3750
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TTTTaaaabbbb 3333.... 222sssseeeerrrriiiieeeessss tttteeeecccchhhhnnnniiiiccccaaaallll ppppaaaarrrraaaammmmeeeetttteeeerrrr

2RE1-405

330(V-belt drive)

372(V-belt drive)

420(V-belt drive)

472(V-belt drive)

530(V-belt drive)

100

118

140

170

216

Y315M-4-132

Y315L1-4-160

Y315L2-4-185

Y315L2-4-200

Y355M2-4-250

33hpa

(-0.097MPa)

6000

6700

7500

8350

9450

100.0

111.7

125.0

139.2

157.5

3900

ModelModelModelModel SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed

(Driving(Driving(Driving(Driving mode)mode)mode)mode)

[r/min]

Max.Max.Max.Max. shaftshaftshaftshaft

powerpowerpowerpower

[KW]

MotorMotorMotorMotor

powerpowerpowerpower

[KW]

Max.Max.Max.Max. suctionsuctionsuctionsuction capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity

[m3/h] [m3/min]

UltimateUltimateUltimateUltimate

vacuumvacuumvacuumvacuum

[mbar]

WeightWeightWeightWeight excludingexcludingexcludingexcluding

motormotormotormotor

[Kg]
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2RE3- 40

300(V-belt/gearbox)

330(V-belt/ gearbox)

350(V-belt/ gearbox)

390(V-belt/ gearbox)

430(V-belt/ gearbox)

498(V-belt/ gearbox)

530(V-belt/ gearbox)

570(V-belt/ gearbox)

64.8

75

86.5

99

117

135

148

167

6-75

6-90

110

110

132

160

185

200

4200

4650

4680

5460

6000

6900

7440

8000

70

77

81

91

100

115

124

133

160 4050

2RE3- 42

300(V-belt/ gearbox)

350(V-belt/ gearbox)

390(V-belt/ gearbox))

449(V-belt/ gearbox)

490(V-belt/ gearbox)

530(V-belt/ gearbox)

570(V-belt/ gearbox)

100

109

157

180

204

229

260

6-110

132

185

200

220

250

315

5850

6300

8500

10000

11400

12500

13700

97.5

105

142

167

190

208

228

160 4200

2RE3- 50

236(V-belt/ gearbox)

266(V-belt/ gearbox)

300(V-belt/ gearbox))

336(V-belt/ gearbox)

366(V-belt/ gearbox)

420(V-belt/ gearbox)

128

140

173

235

261

278

160

160

200

250

280

315

7500

8500

10000

11400

12500

13700

125

142

167

190

208

228

160 6110

2RE3- 52

236(V-belt/ gearbox)

266(V-belt/ gearbox)

336(V-belt/ gearbox)

366(V-belt/ gearbox)

421(V-belt/ gearbox)

468(V-belt/ gearbox)

168

175

260

285

331

416

185

200

280

315

400

500

9000

10560

13800

15000

16800

18450

150

176

230

250

280

307

160 6500

2RE3- 60

236(gearbox)

265(gearbox)

295(gearbox)

340(gearbox)

370(gearbox)

204

243

285

365

386

250

280

315

355

450

11820

14200

15900

17400

19400

197

240.0

265

290

323

160 8900

2RE3- 62

200(gearbox)

230(gearbox)

266(gearbox)

297(gearbox)

330(gearbox)

372(gearbox)

195

260

340

390

450

570

250

315

400

450

500

630

13200

15180

17300

19300

21300

24000

220

253

288.3

322

355

400

160 92500

2RE3- 67

180(gearbox)

210(gearbox)

270(gearbox)

300(gearbox))

280

285

415

465

315

315

450

560

14500

18000

22800

25800

242

300

380

430

160 12200
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TTTTaaaabbbb 4444.... WWWWaaaatttteeeerrrr ccccoooonnnnssssuuuummmmppppttttiiiioooonnnn ooos

TabTabTabTab 5555.... WaterWaterWaterWater consumptionconsumptionconsumptionconsumption ofofofof 2BE32BE32BE32BE3 seriesseriesseriesseries

330(gearbox)

370(gearbox)

545

670

630

800

27720

30960

462

516

2RE3- 72

190(gearbox)

210(gearbox)

240(gearbox))

270(gearbox)

300(gearbox)

338

395

475

550

642

400

450

560

630

710

20100

23760

27000

30000

33600

335

396

450

500

560

160 15000

ModelModelModelModel StandardStandardStandardStandard

speedspeedspeedspeed

[rpm]

SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed rangerangerangerange

[[[[rpm]

WaterWaterWaterWater consumptionconsumptionconsumptionconsumption ofofofof thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing suctionsuctionsuctionsuction pressurepressurepressurepressure

(mbar) [m3/h]

160 200 300 400 500 600 700 ＞800

2RE1-102 1450 1300~1750 1.1 1.1 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.36 0.36

2RE1-103 1450 1300~1750 1.4 1.4 0.93 0.93 0.93 0.93 0.47 0.47

2RE1-151 1450 1100~1750 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 1 0.5 0.5

2RE1-152 1450 1100~1750 1.7 1.7 1.13 1.13 1.13 1.13 0.57 0.57

2RE1-153 1450 1100~1750 1.9 1.9 1.27 1.27 1.27 1.27 0.63 0.63

2RE1-202 980 790~1300 2.1 2.1 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.7 0.7

2RE1-203 980 790~1300 2.6 2.6 1.73 1.73 1.73 1.73 0.87 0.87

2RE1-252 740 558~938 4.4 4.4 2.93 2.93 2.93 2.93 1.47 1.47

2RE1-253 740 560~938 5.2 5.2 3.47 3.47 3.47 3.47 1.73 1.73

2RE1-303 660 466~743 8.5 8.5 6.8 6.8 5.7 5.7 2.9 2.9

2RE1-303 660 466~743 - 9.1 7.9 6.7 5.6 4.4 3.2 2.0

2RE1-305 660 466~743 8.2 8.2 7.8 7.0 6.0 5.1 4.2 3.3

2RE1-306 660 466~743 8.2 8.2 7.8 7.0 6.0 5.1 4.2 3.3

2RE1-353 530 372~660 11.2 11.2 9.0 9.0 7.5 7.5 3.8 3.8

2RE1-353 530 372~660 - 12.1 10.5 9.0 7.4 5.8 4.3 2.7

2RE1-355 530 372~660 10.9 10.9 10.4 9.3 8.0 6.7 5.5 4.3

2RE1-403 420 330~565 16.0 16.0 12.8 10.7 10.7 8.7 7.2 5.4

2RE1-405 420 330~565 14.7 14.7 14.2 12.6 10.9 9.2 7.7 5.9

SuctionSuctionSuctionSuction pressurepressurepressurepressure

(mbar)

ModelModelModelModel
200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750 800
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Operating instruction

2RE SERIES WATER RING VACUUM PUMP
10

TabTabTabTab 6.6.6.6. SaturatedSaturatedSaturatedSaturated vaporvaporvaporvapor pressurepressurepressurepressure inininin differentdifferentdifferentdifferent temperaturetemperaturetemperaturetemperature

2RE3-40 9.5 9.9 9.9 9.5 9 8.7 7.9 7.5 6.6 6 5.3 4.7 4.2

2RE3-42 13 13.5 13.5 12.9 12.3 11.5 10.7 9.7 9 8.1 7.3 6.4 5.8

2RE3-50 17.6 18.3 18.3 17.2 16.6 15.4 14.4 13.2 12.1 11 9.9 8.9 7.8

2RE3-52 21.5 22.2 22.2 21.2 20.2 18.9 17.6 16.1 14.8 200 12 10.7 9.5

2RE3-60 24.6 25.4 25.4 24.2 23 21.5 20.1 18.4 16.9 15.3 13.7 12.2 10.9

2RE3-62 30 30.9 30.9 29.3 28 26.1 24.4 22.3 20.5 18.6 16.7 14.9 13.2

2RE3-67 34.6 35.5 36.4 34.6 33 30.7 28.7 26.3 24.1 21.8 19.7 17.6 15.5

2RE3-72 41.3 42.2 43.5 41.4 39.4 36.7 34.3 31.5 28.8 26.2 23.7 21.1 18.6

Temperature℃ 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Vapor pressure MPa 0.00264 0.00298 0.00336 0.00378 0.00424 0.00475 0.00532 0.00594 0.00662 0.00738

Corresponding vacuum

MPa
0.09869 0.09835 0.09797 0.09755 0.09709 0.09658 0.09601 0.09539 0.09471 0.09395

Temperature℃ 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60

Vapor pressure MPa 0.00820 0.00910 0.01009 0.01116 0.01234 0.01361 0.01500 0.01651 0.01815 0.01992

Corresponding vacuum

MPa
0.09313 0.09223 0.09124 0.09017 0.08899 0.08772 0.08633 0.08482 0.08318 0.08141

Temperature℃ 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80

Vapor pressure MPa 0.02184 0.02391 0.02615 0.02856 0.03116 0.03396 0.03696 0.04019 0.04365 0.04736

Corresponding vacuum

MPa
0.07949 0.07742 0.07518 0.07277 0.07017 0.06737 0.06437 0.06114 0.05768 0.05397

Temperature℃ 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98 100

Vapor pressure MPa 0.05133 0.05557 0.06011 0.06495 0.07011 0.07561 0.08146 0.08769 0.09430 0.10133

Corresponding vacuum

MPa
0.05000 0.04576 0.04122 0.03638 0.03122 0.02572 0.01987 0.01364 0.00703 0.00000

Temperature℃ 102 104 106 108 110 112 114 116 118 120

Vapor pressure MPa 0.10878 0.11668 0.12504 0.13390 0.14327 0.15316 0.16362 0.17465 0.18628 0.19854

Temperature℃ 122 124 126 128 130 132 134 136 138 140

Vapor pressure MPa 0.21145 0.22504 0.23933 0.25435 0.27013 0.27831 0.30407 0.33229 0.34138 0.36138

8.28.28.28.2 TechnicalTechnicalTechnicalTechnical datadatadatadata
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Operating instruction

2RE SERIES WATER RING VACUUM PUMP 11

8.2.18.2.18.2.18.2.1 GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral

▲conversion value: 1mbar=1hpa

1bar=105pa

MediumMediumMediumMedium

▲Type: Gas permitted in formal documents or catalog.

▲Permissible absolute compression: 900-1100mbar

▲Compression pressure in excess of 1100 mbar

generally require consultation with manufacturer.

▲Standard separator is only permitted for a compression

range of 800 to 1100 mbar absolute.

At operating temperature ≥ 50℃, special adjustments are

necessary on the pump with cast stainless steel impeller.

▲ Permissible temperature range of medium pumped:

0℃ to 80℃.

8.2.28.2.28.2.28.2.2 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sealingsealingsealingsealing liquid:liquid:liquid:liquid:

▲Type: Generally water

▲Temperature: Normally 15℃(limit range 0℃ to 65℃)

▲Pressure: 0.1 to 0.3 bar above compressor pressure

▲Sealing liquid flow rate of external stuffing box: 0.5

dm3/min;highly depended on the stuffing box adjustment.
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